
Move

not so

divisive

Thushan Suramyajith
Amarasiriwardena
Editor Emeritus
As contractors make their

final touches on Engineering I on
Centennial Campus, one thing is
for sure; this place is slick.
Winding up the core of the

building, a floating staircase
replete with anodized railings
overlooks an expansive four—
story atrium.
Plush couches and group tables

encircle each floor, framed by
large glass windows in the new
building for 700 chemical en—
gineering and material science
majors that will move there next
semester. Studying might just be
a pleasurable venture.
But with all its newness, the

notion that Centennial will
leave Main Campus behind is a
growing one.
From the unveiling of James L.

Oblinger as the new chancellor at
the College ofTextiles, to recent
talks by the Board ofTrustees to
build the chancellor’s residence
over on Centennial, the campus
is seemingly becoming the face
of the University.
Administrators say that’s not

part of the plan.
“There is no conscious plan to

make that the face ofthe Univer-
sity,” Torn Stafford, vice chancel—
lor for studen affairs, said.
Instead, as the burgeoning

University looks to grow, space
on Main Campus has all but
evaporated -— and when talk of
using the rare spaces left, things
neat up quickly.
“There just is no other room

to build on this campus,” Staf-
ford said.
Mentioning the proposed

Catalano Pavilion that will
carve up a segment ofThe Court
of Carolinas, he said that debate
over it has increased because of
its prime location. “It’s the one
beautiful green spaces left and
people are fighting to keep it the
way it is.”
In an already snug campus,

Stafford said that projections
are pointing to an increasing
student population to some
35,000 by 2010.

“If we only maintain the cur-
rent share [of North Carolina’s
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Watch out convertible—driving,
Abercrombie & Fitch—wearing, balding
mid-lifers, there’s a new identity crisis
pulling up next to you — and it’s your
kid you sent offto college four years ago
behind the wheel. . _
Students spend the college years

collecting the puzzle pieces of their
lives such as the good GPA, the stellar
internship, etc., only to realize after
graduation that while the puzzle may
appear completed, there is still no clear
picture.

FOR MANY, GRADUATION [5 A CELEBRATION,
BUT FOR OTHERS, IT’S WHEN REALITY HITS THEM
STORY BY REBECCA HESLIN PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RAY BLACK III

This harsh realization sends many into whathas
been coined the younger brother to the mid—life
crisis —— the “quarter-life crisis.”
“The quarter—life crisis is a fourth through your

life when you are uncertain of who you are and
where you are suppose to be going, questioning
what your purpose in life is,” Anderson Hicks, a
senior graduating in December in textile design,
said.
As soon as students move their tassel from right

to left, they are faced with’the fact that they are
about to close the door to the 20-some years of a
structured life spent in school and open One to the
often dreaded “real world.”
While these post— graduation fears faced in one’s

early 205 may not be a new concept entirely, pop
CRISIS continued page 5

Ben McNeely
Staff Writer

As the end of his term
nears, Bob Barnhardtis
looking back with fond—
ness.

“1 almost don’t want it to
end,” he said at the recent
Board ofTrustees meeting.
During his tenure as inter-

im chancellor, he has guided
the University through the
tailgate shootings at the
first football game and the
ensuing controversy over
tailgating afterward.
He led the University while

the chancellor search com—
mittee scoured to find a new
leader — and found one in
its own backyard.
In the midst of meetings,

dinner parties, fundrais—
ers and athletic events,
Barnhardt found time to
take a meal at Clark Dining
Hall and teach a textile class,
where he was clean until
1999, this semester.

Barnhardtback

in, class after

chancellorship

Now, as Ian. I. approaches,
Barnhardt says he is looking
forward to going back to his
back office in the College oi
Textiles and— more impor-
tantly retirement.
“I’ve had long, 15-hour

days, where I’ve had a
breakfast meeting and events
at night. It’s kind of hard,”
Barnhardt said. “It would
be easier if I had weekends
to rejuvinate, but with
football, there is no chance
of that.”
He could definitely feel the

energy component ofthe job
at times, he said. But when
he got tired, he would walk
to the chancellor’s residence
and sneak in a quick nap.

“I am fortunate that I can
fall asleep quickly and wake
up happy and refreshed. 1
just had to remember to tell
someone to give me a call
and wake me up,” Barnhardt
said.
BARNHARDT continued page E

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

Withgraduation approach—
ing once again, seniors will
be prepared to celebrate with
the traditional Hillsborough
Hike Friday night.
Both Campus Police and

the Raleigh Police will be
patrolling Hillsborough
Street.
According to Campus

Police officials, their in-
volvement will be mainly
for safety reasons.
“We’re not anticipating

problems,” Captain Joe
Goodrow of the Campus
Police Department said.
“We’re hoping people just
follow the rules and have a
good time.”
Raleigh Police, who will

be coordinating the police
presence at the event, said
they will have a zero-toler-
ance policy for Violations of

Police notanticipating

problems for annual

Hillsborough Hike
city or state laws, especially
underage possession.
Some ofthe most common

misdemeanors present at the
Hike in the past have been
violations of the open con-
tainer laws, which prohibit
open alcoholic beverages in
public areas, and consump—
tion of alcohol in areas with
off—premises licenses, such
as convenience stores and
their parking lots.
The Hike, which drew

around 1,500 people last
year, did experience some
incidents, such as reports
of attendees throwing beer
bottles at some stores.
Campus Police ChiefTom

Younce said that the major-
ity of those in attendance to
last years event were peaceful
and cooperative.
“As police, we have to be

prepared for the worst and
expect the best,” Younce
said.

THEIR FAITH I

Sohtude and meditation enhance spirituality

Erin Welch
Deputy News Editor

Mrinmoyee

opted for a gold ring with
an intricate, specially-made
pattern instead ofthe typical

smiled as diamond engagement ring.

a Bengali and grew up in
north India.

India is like Europe —— dif—
“I always tell my friends

insidetechnician

Yow reaches milestone

RAY BLACK III/TECHNICIAN
Mrinmoyee, a Hindu, worships in her temple in Morrisville.

she glanced down at the
ring on her finger, excitedly
speaking of her upcoming
wedding. But Mrinmoyee’s
wedding plans differ from
most she’s planning for a
wedding almost 8,000 miles
away.

“I want to get married in
India in a very typical, tra-
ditional way,” Mrinmoyee
Sanyal, a graduate student
in computer science, said.
An Indian native who

moved to the United States
when she was 21, Mrinmoyee

Integrating her Hindu back-
ground into daily routine,
Mrinmoyee’s engagement
ring displays one example
of the intertwining cultures
in her life.
Some Hindus arrange a

ring ceremony before their
wedding, however, not all
Hindus have these ceremo-
nies or even engagement
rings.
Describing herself as a

“cocktail,” Mrinmoyee
grew up in several locations
in India, although she is

ferent languages, cuisines
and traditions,” she said.
“One thing Hinduism

fosters is tolerance, of dif—
ferent religions and ways of
living,” she said, describing
how the states and people of
India differ greatly from one
another.
According to Mrinmoyee,

Hinduism is not simply a re-
ligion that can be practiced,
it is a way of life which must
be exhibited. Unlike several

FAITH continued page 2

Women’s basketball coach Kay Yow
records her 600th win at NCSU Thurs-
day night in Reynolds Coliseum.
See page 12.
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Correction

PAGF 7 -ERlDAY, DFCFMBFR 2, 7004

Due to a reporter's error, quotes from professor of philosophy and religion David Austin were misinterpreted and thereforeused erroneously in the Nov. 29 article ”is God dead?”
Austin’s quotes should have reflected his belief that the debate between religion and science should focus on the qual-ity of the explanation given in answer, rather than asking which label — ”science” or ”religion” is usually applied to theexplanation’s source. The label cannot tell us the quality of the explanation itself, Austin said. To discover the quality, wemust instead use the universal standards of reasoning taught in courses on pure and applied logic and statistics, Austin said.

Report all errors to Editor in Chief Matt Middleton at editor@technicianonline.com

MOVE
continued from page 1

graduating high schoolers] we
would see a tremendous in—
crease in our population,” he
said, citing growth patterns for
a ballooning population.
“There’s going to be growth

here and it’s only going to be
constrained by the facilities,”
he said.
Somewhere, there will have to

be new seats.
Raymond Fornes, associate

dean for research, said that
Centennial will help alleviate
some of those issues.
“We need to expand class-

rooms for a number of growing
programs,” he said.
As engineering departments

move out to the new campus,
space is opening up for other
disciplines — and their filling
up quick.
“Buildings are being immedi-

ately filled as fast as we can get

the spaces ready,” he said.
“There is already a pent up de-

mand for these spaces,” Charles
Leffler, vice chancellor for busi—
ness and finance, said.
As chemical engineering and

material science moves out of
Riddick Laboratories, College
of Physical and Mathematical
Sciences will move in.
When computer science gets

‘ their new building next year,
Withers laboratories will open
up to the College of Humanities
and Social Sciences.
Both buildings are slated to

undergo major renovations in
the $20 million range as part of
the bond program, according
to Leffler-
For departments moving out

toward Centennial, the new
buildings represent more than
just new digs, it may also be a
chance to revise their future.
For the College of Textiles,

on Centennial since 1991 from
Nelson Hall, the move to their
building played a major part in
its continued existence in the

face of a dying local industry.
“Had we not had this build—

ing we would be dead,” Blanton
Godfrey, the college’s dean,
said.

“It forced us to rethink how the
industry has changed,” saving
it in the process, he explained.
“Moving provides a natural
opportunity to junk old equip-
ment,” Godfrey said, giving the
college a chance to invest in a
new sector of textiles, one that.
became the future of the state’s
waning industry; non-wovens.
Godfrey said that a similar

boon could follow for engi—
neering departments as they
move onto Centennial.
College of Engineering Dean

Nino Masnari, acknowledged
that move is more than just a
new building. i
“This is going to be far better

than carrying out modern re-
search in antiquated facilities,”
Masnari said. “No one has this
type ofspace and it will be some—
thing that will set the precedence
for universities.”

Page Two
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Sanyal sits for long periods in the temple, which is frequently empty. ”The silence is what’s so nice
about it," she said. ”The silence is peaceful.”

FAITH
continued from page 1
other religions, Hinduism does
not require that Mrinmoyee
visit her temple in Morrisville
on a regular basis; she goes
when she wishes or when a
religious function is held.
Mrinmoyee said she person—

ally chooses to focus on spiritu—
ality in her life rather than only
focusing on her religion.
“More than religion, Ibelieve

in spirituality,” she said. “Reli—
gion is a means, but it’s not the
only means to strengthening
spirituality.”
As a result of living in the

United States, Mrinmoyee’s
Hindu practices have been
slightly altered. In India, Mrin—
moyee meditated on a daily ba-
sis, often early in the morning
or late in the evening. However,
she said it is now difficult to
meditate frequently given the
typical student life filled with
projects and classwork.
Meditation, Mrinmoyee said,

helps her to get in touch with
her innermoSt being and find
truth beyond society. She said
focusing on spirituality helps
to steer away from the me-
chanical way that some people
worship.
Being part ofthe Hindu Stu-

dents Council has also exposed
Mrinmoyee to Hindus who
worship different gods and
goddesses as well as observe
other celebrations.
Describing how she took part

in a worship ceremony, which
she had never taken part in be—
fore, Mrinmoyee said she just
enjoyed interacting with other
Hindus.
“Being far away from India,

I want to be a part of anything
Indian,” she said.
While she lived in India,

Mrinmoyee was surrounded
by an older generation of Hin—
dus who had more knowledge
on the religion than she. Now,
in the United States, she joined
the HSC‘ to have a network of
others surrounding her in her
faith.

“I wantedto knowmore about
who I am — my culture, roots

. and traditions,” Mrinmoyee
said of her joining the HSC.
Now as president, Mrin—

moyee enjoys the ability to
interact and discuss ideas with
other students in the organi-
zation and especially enjoys
the opportunity to organize ,
events and celebrations for the
council.

“I learn a lot by organizing
and not just being a part ofthe '
function,” Mrinmoyee said.
In India, she said she was

not aware of the typical cus—
toms of religious celebrations
because she only took part in

. them and did not understand
the planning and organizing
behind the scenes.
Hindus have several scrip-

tures and, unlike almost all
other religions, the religion’s
origin cannot be traced back
to one particular person.
“That’s the beauty ofHindu-

ism,” Mrinmoyee said. “It’s a
philosophy, a way of life.”

L.
MicroThermics

Student Help

Wanted!
Micro‘l’hermic

MICRoTHERMICS (NORTH RALEIGH) IS HIRING ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WITH .SOLID HANDS ON MECHANICAL BACKGROUND To

ASSEMBLE RESEARCH TEST EQUIPMENT EART TIME.

(
Ability to read drawings, tape measure and use basic ‘
hand tools required. Electrical, plumbing and carpentry ‘
Skills a plus. Pay is $9.50/hour. Applicants should be in
their first, Second or entering their third year of school,

willing to work part time year round until graduation and
have reliable transportation. Hours can be adjusted for
Class Schedules, minimum of 15 to 20 hours per week.

Please contact Matt Wroblewski or Doug Bell today at
(919) 878-3262 8am-5pm .to schedule an interview.

\

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 1-800-K82-PABK

J
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Evaluations need re— evaluating
Heather evaluates the efi‘icacy ofcourse evaluations andponders on ways to better improve courses.

. This week, students have been
bombarded with end—of—the-
course evaluations that professor’s
hand out to find out how they

fared during
the semester.
We go through
this every
single semester,
bubbling in

. the “strongly
i agree” to
“strongly dis—
agree” on the
forms. What
good does it re-
ally do though?

A prime example is ofa student
in a chemistry class who tells of
taking the same course two semes-
ters in a row (she failed the first
time).
She claims the professor was very

rude to students during the first
semester and not responsive to re-
quests for help. He did not explain
the material very well and often
would put students down ifthey
asked questions during class.
'At course evaluation time, she

politely but firmly wrote exactly
what she thought ofthe course.
Needless to say, these comments
were not complimentary to the
professor.
The next semester she took the

course again, and unfortunately,
had to take it with the same profes-
sor. She said that the same thing
(the rudeness, the arrogance, and
not helping students) happened
this time during the semester.
She was so fed up with the profes—
sor that she did not complete the
course evaluation, stating “It won’t
do any good, he said in class he
didn’t care what we wrote, so why
waste my time?” ,
Many students feel this way, and

when it comes time to fill out those
bubble sheets, they leave without
even looking at one. The few stu-
dents that do fill them out do so
in hopes that someone will care

Heather
(utchinSenior StaffColumnist

class I took, the

enough to read these evaluations
and improve the course if needed.
Plus, if an instructor does an

excellent job teaching, they need
to know it! Many instructors out
there teach well in one level of a
course and not in another. The de-
partment heads need to know what
courses the instructors work best
in and put them there. We are here
to learn, not to be frustrated by a
professor who does not know how
to teach the material.
The evaluations are not always

confidential either. They are sup—
posed to be completed and col—
lected while the instructor is out of
the room.
Then they are handed in to an—

other person, supposedly without
connection to the
instructor, typed
up and handed
back to the in-
structor for review.
However, in one

instructor told us
how his wife typed
up his evaluations,

“While I enjoy
improving things
for future stu—
dents, I would
like to see some

cares about their students when
they ask for feedback early enough
in the semester to actually do
something about the bad aspects of
the class.
Students that give honest and

true feedback, not just “you suck,”
but opinions on what could be
done to make it better really care
about what they are learning.
Being honest on the evaluation

can help a lot.
Many students feel uncomfort-

able giving an instructor a bad
rating, and will therefore just
answer “not applicable” to several
questions. If an instructor is doing
well, they need to know it so that
they can continue the good aspects
ofwhat they are doing. However,

if an instructor is
doing poorly, after
enough evalua-
tions ofhow bad
ofa job they are
doing, someone
will notice.
The adminis—

tration needs to
take a stand and

and he recognized Improvement review student
some ofthe writ— evaluations more
ing as he helped While I am in the often. For the girl
her to do it! Some class.” in the aforemen-
instructors do not
leave the room and will take up the
evaluations themselves. Whenthe
evaluation is not confidential, stu-
dents feel less at ease about being
truthful.
What can fix this lack of inter-

est from students and professors?
What ifwe actually saw some good
coming from the evaluations?
While I enjoy improving things ”for
future students, I would like to see
some improvement while I am in
the class.
Instructors that give evaluations

midway through the course have
a better chance of improving the
way they are teaching in order to
more effectively teach students.

It shows that a professor really

tioned story, if
an administrator had taken the
time to review the evaluations and
then talked to the professor, could
things have‘been changed?
Would the professor have been

evaluated during class So that an
administrator could see how he
works?

It is po$sible.
A course evaluation given in the

middle of the semester may have
helped also.
Students have a responsibility

to complete course evaluations so
that something can be done about
“problem teachers”.
Give Heather your evaluations at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

Viewpoint
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A WORTHWHILE

TRADITION AT NC. STATE
OUR OPINION: IF NC. STATE COULD CALL ANYTHING A TRADITION — IT
WOULD BE THE HILLSBOROUGH HIKE. PARTAKERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO
ENJOY THEMSELVES RESPONSIBLY AND FlRST—TIMERS ARE IN FOR A UNIQUE
EXPERIENCE THAT CAN ONLY HAPPEN ON THIS CAMPUS.
NC. State has very few things it

can call a “tradition.”
Basically, none at all.
There are even fewer things that

have been around long enough to
even be considered.
Homecoming and the football

team are in the same boat — both
are just “getting there.” Brent Road

. was becoming the next biggest
party succumbing only to Mardi
Gras before it was promptly and
forcefully shut down.
However, if there is one thing

that NCSU could call its own it
would be the Hillsborough Hike.
On the last Friday before exams,

students swarm into the bars of
Hillsborough Street to drink at
their heart’s content and interact
with friends of new and old.
All the stresses, good times and

bad that have occurred throughout
the semester are re—experienced
and recreated into a unique experi-
ence of their own.
Exams are not on the mind of

the hikers, even though they might
coincide with the annual event.
The Raleigh Police Department

is out in force to maintian alcohol
laws and to ensure everyone has a
safe and fun time. They are there
to 100k out for the students and
should be respected.
But there'is more to the Hike:

one last hurrah for those graduat—
ing and a celebration for those re—
turning in the spring knowng one
more semester is under the belt.
There is that kind of unspoken

understanding between those on

the Hike ~ sitting on the barstools
. and laughing or not saying a word
—— it’s merely an experience one
must have while at NCSU.
Wolfstock, Brent Road, basketball

campout — all have gone the way
of Riddick Stadium, slowly, but
surely slipping into the ages. But
the Hillsborough Hike remains a
true testament to the students and
the tenants that keep the main traf—
fic artery on life support.
While it is an exciting time for

students, it is also a time that could
turn tragic if people do not cele-
brate responsibly. Brent Road died
because of its own roudiness, and
campout was squashed because of
drunken stupidity. Thankfully, and
with the help of the RPD, the Hike
has remained.
With the tragic tailgate shootings

at the first football game, everyone
has been on edge whenever an
event has involved alcohol. This
year, students must be mindful of
their actions and party smartly.
Think ahead: have a designated
driver, know your limits and go
home when youve had enough. If
you are underage, stay home and
have a Coke and popcorn. You will
get caught.
The University has always been

viewed closely with the perception
of Hillsborough Street — no mat-
ter how crummy, how extravagant,
how nasty, how beautiful or how
run down the street may appear.
Hopefully, with all cooperating, it

I will always host the Hillsborough
Hike.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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The real meaning of Christmas is now meaningless
]ason describes the transformation ofa religious holiday into one based upon commercialism and shows that the reason the holiday was created is not the same reason as it’s celebrated.
Dec. 25 is Christmas Day.
That’s a fact.
But when the term that is becoming more and

more marred is used, I think the following: lists,
shopping, credit card debt,
extravagant meals, sucking
up to in—laws, ornaments,
gift wrapping, decorations,
lights, searching for the
perfect Christmas tree, im—
portant people in my life,

7 unimportant people in my
life, eggnog, alcohol, nauseat—

' ing family trips on airplanes,
]ason gift wrapping, a lot of songs,
Eder. drunk uncles, a lot of movies,
VIeWPOInTEd/TO’ sales, Walmart and pathetic-

looking stick figures in Santa
Clause suits ringing a stupid bell that makes-me
want to shove a spoon in my ear.

I bet most people hear something similar.
Sure, others throw in things like family and

time off of work — but let’s face it, the majority of
society has acquired the corporate interpretation
of Christmas. This is the “hustle and bustle” of
the holiday season Where people are constantly
moving from place to place trying to get every—
thing in order for this one particular day.
We shop constantly — probably returning gifts

two or three times before the actual day, we are
' always on the phone talking to unfamiliar rela-

tives trying to figure out sizes for our distant sec-
ond cousin we haven’t seen since we were three,
or making the last—minute preparations for that
dreaded family trip to the remote house in The
Sticks, Nevada with the crazy grandmother who
always thinks her shoes are on fire.
So why are we always in a rush when it comes

to Christmas? It does happen once a year, so it’s
not like we couldn’t use the other 364 days to
prepare for it so it shouldn’t be that big of a deal.
But people get an adrenaline rush from cram—

ming many things together in a short period of
time and that’s more important than Dec. 25.
Besides, Dec. 25 is a day where everyone gets a

day off of something. Regardless, it is still unfair
since not everyone observes Christmas. Ifwe
make such a big deal about this then why don’t
we pile all the mayhem surrounding Christmas
onto April 20, 2005 to celebrate the birth of the
Prophet Mohammed? We could give everyone
that day off as well.
Why not? The total Islamic population is ap—

proximated to be 1.48 billion — the Christian one
is about 2 billion. Islamic people in this world,
almost equally in total count to Christians, be—
lieve in celebrating Mohammed’s birthday just
as wholeheartedly as Christians believe in cel-
ebrating Jesus’s birthday. How come they don’t
have all the hooplah and antics surrounding that
holiday as the Western world does?
Dumb Westerners. They watch too much Brit-

ney Spears and Dan Rather, anyway.
In fact, there is no accurate historical account

‘ ofwhen Jesus was born, no matter what calendar
is used (there’s all kinds of dispute surrounding
the dates and aligning the Egyptian calendar,
the Jewish calendar, the Roman one, etc. —— but
this is only a 900 ,-word column, and we won’t go
there).
Telesphorus, the second bishop of Rome, in the

beginning days of the Western church just an—
nounced one day that Christmas would be held
on Dec. 25. The problem with this is that there is
a theory that supports Jesus5 birthday actually
being on Jan. 6, 1 B.C. and another theory sup-
ports April 20, 4 BC. and still another for some
date probably along the lines ofAquarius 32, 45
AD (this is arbitrary, don’t stress out over it).
The point ofthis is that Dec. 25 is just as ran—

domly chosen date as is a contestant on “The
Fifth Wheel” — besides, it’s not like any historical
scholars actually support the theory that was
used to find that date. This means that Christ—
mas could actually occur at any point during
the year. This also means that all the stuff that
is often associated with Christmas is completely
irrelevant to the date and to the purpose of that
date —- to celebrate Jesus’s birthday. And, since no
one really knows when Jesus was born, Dec. 25 is
just as good a day as any to celebrate it.
All of this “stuff” around Christmas is getting

downright stupid. I saw a woman steal a sweater

out of another woman’s stack of clothes at the
cash register at a retail store — then she bought it
herself (it was the last one so, in this case, it was
permissible). There were lines outside of Belk’s
at 5:30 in the morning last Friday. Five thirty!
Screw that, I was just getting to bed. There is
not a single sale price or piece of clothing that is
worth that'kind ofbehavior — it makes me think
of primitive apes looking for bananas in the
middle ofthe ice age.
So the truth is, all ofthese arbitrary symbols of

Christmas are not here to celebrate Jesus’s birth
but to celebrate our egos. Yes, the self—centerdom
of society has finally reached its max! We might
say that we put meaning into all of Our buying of
gifts and visiting our relatives but the truth is
that Christmas is an excuse for us to go shopping
and an excuse to see our family. We might say
“I’m buying you a gift because I love you,” but
what we really mean is, “If I don’t get you some-
thing you’ll get pissed off, think I’m a good-
for—nothing-p—oor—excuse-for—a-lay—in—bed and
then leave me.
My point is Christmas has deteriorated into a

bleak state of mediocrity. What would Jesus say
if He saw what the month of December looked
like in honor of His birth?

I don’t think He’d be too proud.
Eat, drink and be merry this Christmas and
e-mail Jason at viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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BARNHARDT
continued from page 1
There were days where it was

difficult to get up and get going,
he said, but once he got to the
office, he was energized.

“Isn’t this an exciting day,” he
would often tell himself.
His wife, Shirley, knew taking

the job would be challenging,
but she had confidence in him.
“He was in Hong Kong when I

got the call from the President’s
Office. I suspected what it was,
so I had time to assure myself
about it,” Shirley Barnhardt said.
“I had confidence in him. He’s
always enjoyed a challenge and
has stepped up.”
She attended many events with

her husband and enjoyed the
chancellor’s receptions before
football games. She admits,
however, that basketball is her
first love.

“I’ll be there on Sunday with
bells on,” she said, in regards to
the Wolfpack’s game against
Manhattan. '
She continued to volunteer at

Wake Technical Community
College and will ,be honored
by the Wake Tech Board of
Trustees for her work. Tuesdays
were “date night” according to
Barnhardt, where they would
have dinner together and at-
tend university events.
Barnhardt was pleasantly

surprised at the many activities
students pariticpate in.
“I’ve had a ball sampling for

the many exciting things stu—
dents are doing,” Barnhardt
said. From basketball games to
student productions, Barnhardt,
as chancellor, has experienced
them all.
On Ian. 1, he’ll go back to the

College ofTextiles and begin his
last semseter as a professor here
at NC. State.
“Come Jan. 1, I’ll have no

affiliation with this office
[chancellor’s office]. That may
be harsh, but that is how it has

to be, and I’ve been prepared for ant teatrdaertitrelace toUBarnhardt and his wife, Shirley, in front of Holladay Hall. The couple
plans to keep busy when Barnhardt retires in May.

that,” Barnhardt said.
He’ll keep busy though, teach-

ing a senior capstone course and
working with three graduate
students as they work on their
thesis. ,.
Then, come May, he’ll retire.
“I knew when it was time to

step down as dean, when there
was a huge upheaval in the in-
dustry. The traditional textiles
were my forte. You have to know
when to leave and get out of the
way,” he said.
Barnhardt has a hidden talent,

though: music.
“One thing I haven’t done in

about 20 years is sing. I used to
sing in church choirs and bar—
bershop quartets and groups.

“I played the vibes, but I
learned to play the marimba,”
Barnhardt said. “I would like to
get a marimba, but I am not sure
where I would put it.”
Barnhardt also is an avid skier.

He’s been skiing all over the
world —— from the Swiss Alps to
Canada to Colorado. Behind his
desk is a picture of him stand-_
ing in front of the Matterhorn
on skis.
He and his wife also enjoy

steamboat trips and traveling
by train.
While he will stay in the Ra-

leigh area — “This is home. I

live,” he said —— Barnhardt will
miss the people at NCSU.
“I’ve met a whole lot of great

people, the nicest people in the
world, and I appreciate the op-
portunity to do that,” he said.
Barnhardt said he really

enjoyed the chancellor’s recep—
tions before every home football
game.

“I would make little speeches.
The informality of it made them
ideal. I would get to know people
that came again and again, and
then I would meet new people,”
Barnhardt said.
Not sure if he has a legacy,

Barnhardt said, though, he is
pleased with the progress NCSU
has made in the past two years.
“When I was interim provost,

it was a stressful time because
morale was low. Part ofthat was
regaining the confidence in all
the functions the provost’s office
did,” he said.
“In the last six months,

though, it has been a joy to see,
in manyways, how the Universi-
ty has grown tremendously. Jim
Oblinger is an effective leader.
The colleges have a cohesiveness
that was lacking.”
Shirley said that Barnhardt

doesn’t know the meaning of
the word “retire.”

CRISIS
continued from page 1

culture nas begun putting more
emphasrs on the phrase “quar-
ter-life cri51s” in such forms as
movies, music and books. Soci—
etal changes magnified through
such media may be to blame for
the revival of the weight placed
on this time in one’s life.
“Society is placing more

pressure on students, students
are putting more pressure on ‘
themselves and parents are
putting pressure on students
— more so now than in previous
generations,” Larry Gourdine of
Student Health said.
Aside from the fact that people

are waiting longer to marry in
today’s society, there are several
other factors playing a role in the
angst that comes along with life
in the early 205.
The ever-rising cost oftuition

is leaving many students in more
.debt after they graduate, and
that along with the bills and
insurance they are now solely
responsible for can become very
overwhelming to those new to
the job market.
Hicks feels that some of the

challenges associated with
graduating include “dealing
with finances, leaving your
friends, and the whole eight-
to-five thing.”
Aside from the financial re-

sponsibilities and challenges
people in their early 205 are
faced with, life can also take a
drastic turn socially. Students
are suddenly faced with the rude
awakening that they can no lon-
ger go out every night and then
show up in the morning with
their pajamas on reeking of
beer and smoke like they could
during their college years.
“If you oversleep for a class it

is OK, but not in the real world
— there is no room for messing
up,” Hicks said.
In essence, graduation sym-

bolizes a turning point in one’s
life. Only this time around, they
are on their own to structure
their lives.
“At this point, you realize you

are grown up whether or not you
accept that,” Philip Corriher, a
senior graduating in December
in textile management and
Spanish, said. “There’s no set
path or protocol to follow any—
more.”
In their book, “Quarterlife

Crisis: The Unique Challenges
of Life in Your Twenties,” pub—

lished in 2001, Alexander Rob-
bins and AbbyWilner wrote that
“After graduation, the pathways
blur. In that crazy, wild nexus
that people like to call the ‘real
world,’ there is no definitive way
to get from point A to point B,
regardless ofwhether the points
are related to a career, financial
situation, home or social life.”
Robbins and Wilner write

about the angst that comes along
with the post-college territory in
an effort to prove to those affect-
ed by this type of crisis that it is
real It’s a good idea for students
to start to plan early, or else they
may find themselves caught in
the whirlwind of reality after
graduation.
“When you’re in college you’re

looking three or four years down
the road and not seeing the
light at the end of the tunnel,”
Gourdine said. “Then all of the
sudden you’re thrown into the
real world to fend for yourself
— it can definitely be very over-
whelming.”
Essentiallythe quarter—life cri-

graduation today,” psychology
Professor Chris Mayhorn said. '
Many students have heard the

age-old cliche come out oftheir
parents’ mouth about life when
they were in college —- “You just
don’t know how good you’vegot
it today.”
Gourdine heard those words

from his parents’ mouths and
has come to accept that they,
don’t feel much sympathy to-
ward quarter—lifers.
“However, they are both very

valid problems that are just part
of the aging process,” he said.
“They just come at two totally
different points in a person’s
life.”
Just like anyother aspect ofthe

aging process, this one doesn’t
affect everyone.

“It’s on a continuum some
graduates will really freak out
while others won’t at all,” May-
horn said. “It’s a possibility that
there will be more of a culture
shock for those living in dorms
versus apartments, because
those in apartments have already

In essence, graduation
symbqhzes a turnmg polnt
in one 5 Me. Only thls time
around, they are on their

own to structure their lives.

sis is not all that different from
that of the one mid-lifers claim
to experience.
“The mid—life crisis is about ’

feeling that one’s life is not
meaningful and the fear of fac—
ing the inevitabilities of grow-
ing older,” Gourdine said. “The
quarter—life crisis is associated
with the same type of feelings.”
While the quarter-life crisis is

not all that different from that of
the one mid—lifers claim to ex-
perience, mid—lifers sometimes
scoff at the notion of a quarter-
life crisis.
They strike up their violins

at the idea that graduates, who
have so much ahead ofthem, are
complaining about this tough
time in their lives, when they
haven’t lived that long.
“Just like everything else, older

generations are so far removed
from the college generation that
they are unable to understand
the stresses associated with

experienced a preview of life on
their own while those in dorms
are more sheltered,”
From a psychological stand—

point, this type of crisis is just
like any other. The root of the
problem is based in the fact that
there is some type of change
occurring. Any type of change

good or bad — causes stress,
according to Mayhorn. .
As with all stress, prepara-

tion and taking proactive steps
can lessen the effects. Planning
ahead is crucial in assuring that
the pieces fall completely into
place one day.
“As students embark upon

graduation, there is stress be-
cause they are leaving behind
what has been described to them
as the best years of their life,”
Gourdine said. “The more pre-
pared students are at this time
in their life, the smoother the
transition will be for them.”

When it comes to the historical facts about Christmas, some people feel Christianity rests its claims on
c , straw, that it is merely wishful thinking. Some would even question whether Jesus actually ever eXisted.

I’ 5 Other than the Bible, did anyone else write about Jesus? Yes.The Jewish historian Flavrus Josephus, who
i feats, taught many, won over followers from Jews and Greeks, was believed to be the Messiah, was . ,

crucified under Pontious Pilate, and was considered to be resurrected. Roman historians, such as Cornelius g
7 I , Tacitus (considered the greatest historian of ancient Rome), also wrote of Jesus. 2

Then there are the eyewitness accounts of the gospels. Even the broadest scholarly consensus finds the
’/ Ci gospels to be historically reliable, describing the life and works of an actual person—Jesus. He taught,

/‘ I ‘ i” healed, and lived such an extraordinary life that by the end of the first century nearly a million Jews had[I\\ ,\L

\A,,\

L X f ‘1’ come to believe he was the Messiah., ,I \ I‘ ' :\/’ ’ C F: The question is not whether Jesus lived.The only real question is a personal one. As Jesus asked his , ;/I,\/
\ j 1 -’ all your heart.”Then open to the section of the Bible called “John” and begin reading. If you have questions, : \I I \,7 I ,‘ .; contact us at EveryStudent.com.

\ . z_ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l‘- _ I‘- _ I‘\ /\l \ r\l \ /\ \‘ /\l r Ix, \ /\ I \\ \z /\ \r ‘ ‘ x, \/ -’\
1" \I flew\.I\ \/,\i/ \ .8' -.\ -c §L / x" “‘ ,- s:>_.\ . ‘1,\y\ \’ \|\ *3' , emu? \/ \‘\ \’/I/ —/\I\,I/ - " 1‘ xi _/\

lived soon after Jesus, mentions in his Jewish Antiquities that Jesus was a wise man who did surprising '_ 1 .3 _

\\I\ z ’ i/I/
’ I‘ ' ’ ' ’ : disciple Peter, uWho do you say thatI am?” A good place to begin investigating is by asking God to reveal , : '3 /_

I 5., the truth to you—He will. God promises in the Bible, “You will seek me and find me when you seek me With 1,]. /

THE UNDERSIGNED FACULTY AND STAFF OF NC STATE UNIVERSITY WISH YOU THE VERY BEST DURING THIS CHRISTMAS, SPECIALLY THAT YOUWILL COME TO KNOW JESUS CHRIST W A PERSONAL WAY. IF WE CAN BE OF HELP TO YOU, PLEASE DO NOT HESlTATE TO CONTACT US.
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Tiffany Key
StaffWriter

With Polo shirts, Rainbow brand
flip—flops and their trusty quilt
bags, two college students chat
about the social scandal of last
week’s party.
“Hey Becky, did you hear about

Chris and Melinda?”
“Yeah!”
“I’m already trying to spread

some rumors.”
“Me too!” ‘
“Hehehehe.”

Who talks like this? To some ex-
tent, everyone.
Gossip, the silent killer next in

line after heart disease, can be
found in every high school hall,
locker room, bathroom and in
notes passed between friends while
the teacher isn’t looking. Most often
the scandalous rumor one heard in
third period about Billy Bob’s sex
change, the rest ofthe senior class
has heard about too.
' But the art of gossiping in high
school is merely a stepping stone.
In the adult world there is celebrity

gossip, “E! Gossip,” gossip in the
work place and tabloids with bold,
underlined and italicized letters
claiming “Nick cheats on Jessica
Simpson with sister Ashlee!”
Although gossip is entertainment

for most, for the people being gos-
siped about, it can have negative
effects and in some cases it can even
ruin their lives.
Surely people discuss current

events, and sometimes even the
vivid details of their lives with
friends. But a friendly discussion
can easily cross the ,border into gos—

sip territory.
Antonio Moses, a sophomore in

English, doesn’t gossip. Telling a
friend, “Oh I heard such and such,”
or asking them “Did you see that?”
doesn’t count as gossip to Moses.
“Gossiping is something that

you spread about someone else for
whatever reason, and it’s usually
bad,” Moses said.
While some students try their

best to only worry about them-
selves, others throw in the towel.

GOSSIP continued page 8

PAGE TURNERS

‘V&Me’ latest in line ofJimmy Valvano books

Matt Middleton
Stafif Writer

During a recent conversation with
a colleague who I felt was fairly well—
versed in sports, I told him I was in the
process of reviewing the latest book
about former NCSU basketball coach
Jim Valvano.
His response: “Yeah, what was the

deal with him again?”
It surprised me. Then again, a great

chunk of this campus was born after
1983, the year that made “V” famous.
Today, most know him for that memo -
rable speech he once made on ESPN
or some golf tournament that comes
around every August
Before all that, Jim Valvano was the

basketball coach at NCSU, leading the

”V&Me: Everyone’s Favorite
Jim Valvano Story”
Bob Cairns
Alexander Books
Wit

Wolfpack to the national title in 1983
in one of the greatest sports stories of
all time. Less than seven years later, the
University forced him out pending an
NCAA investigation and media attack
that came on the heels of the public.
tion of the 1989 book “Personal Fouls
by Peter Golenbock, which cried that
the program was running amuck un—
der the lack of control by Valvano. He
died ofcancer in 1993, before inspiring
many with his fight against the disease.
That’s the Cliff Notes versions, and I

would highly suggest delving further
into it; it’s an important slice of your
University’s history.
You certainly have your choice of

sources. There have been five books
written primarily about Valvano other
than “Personal Fouls.” I’d certainly
recommend the latest one by longtime
NCSU employee Bob Cairns—“V&Me:
Everybody’s Favorite Jim Valvano Sto—
ry”—for its interesting presentation and
fresh perspectives it presents more than
10 years after Valvano’s death.
A free-lance writer specializing in

baseball, Cairns worked for the Univer-
sity’s news bureau during the Valvano
era and also wrote sports-related pieces
for the alumni magazine. He claims to
have written the first feature story about
Valvano, shortly after the coach was

hired away from Iona College in 1980.
He now works part-time in marketing
with the College ofAgriculture and Life
Sciences. .
Cairns’ work distinguishes itself

from the previous books, because he
was privy to a lot of information from
those who knew Valvano best.

“I had access I knew the people that
really knew him,” Cairns told me in an
interview this week.
Indeed, the best and most poignant

parts ofthe book come not from former
players or coaches, rather the managers,
secretaries, loquacious NCSU soccer
coach and close friend George Tarantini
and especially former basketball trainer
Jim Rehbok. Cairns said Rehbokwas his

V&ME continued page 8
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The classic nei

Resernbling a turn-of—
the—century billiard room,
Churchill ’s is a classic
neighborhood bar that
remains a popularfix in the
trendy Five Points area.

Ashley Hink
Features Editor

It might be in old Raleigh
territory, but thanks to its
trendy appeal to younger, hip
crowds, the Five Points area is
an ever— evolving neighborhood.
Restaurants, boutiques and bars
have come and gone, but certain
staple spots remain untouched,
unchanged and extremely
popular.
Hardly hip and unwilling

to give into . the metamor—
phosis taking place around it,
Churchill’s is authentic by de—
sign, which might be the reason
crowds keep coming.
In a long, narrow room with

original crown molding ceil—
ing and worn wooden floors,
the bar resembles a turn of the
century billiard room and is
a far cry from trendy lounges
that have located in Raleigh in
years past.
The wooden bar is classic,

backed by mirrored images of
liquor bottles and an antique
cashier. Seating is plentiful
thanks to bar tables, a long leop -
ard—print bench and groupings
of soft, brown leather chairs.
Accented by a bookshelf, black-
and—white prints including one
autographed by George Burns,
dim lighting and classic beer
signs, Churchill’s is warm and
inviting.
While it is known as a cigar

bar, there’s far more drinking
going on here than puffing. Sur-
prisingly, the room is no smokier

Churchills, located at Five Points near the Rialto, is a quaint neighborhood bar.
than any other bar thanks to an
efficient ventilation system.
No old: school, billiard—like

bar would be complete without
a pool table. Standing proudly
in the back ofthe bar, the single
pool table
often sath- Churchill’sers a crowd 1622 Glenwood Ave.
as groups of
friends battle
each other
throughout
the night. For
those not able
to get into the
action, a solo dart board hangs

Iaxed cigar bar
to 50's

in the front and a couple elec—
tronic bar games keep other pa—
trons occupied. Yet no modern
hang would could go without
TV’s, so Churchill’s has six to
satisfy crowds that go to relax
and watch games.
For most, watching a basket-

ball game, playingpool and sim—

Atmosphere: Sophisticated, re-
Crowd: Anywhere from mid-20’s
Music: Alternative rockPrices: Average, $3 domestic beers

or ood stoop

CHRlS REYNOLDS/TECHNICIAN

while the stiff cocktails start
at $4.
Even with it’s classic, so—

phisticated atmosphere and
upscale neighborhood loca-
tion, Churchill’s is hardly
pretentious and stuffy. The
bartenders are quick and
friendly, often saying hello
to regulars and making small
talk with lonely patrons sit-
ting around the bar.
While not being incredibly

close to campus, Churchill’s
is worth the drive down Glen—
wood for students looking for
a relaxing environment and
a break from the typical bar
craze.
The scenery around , it

might be ever-changing,
but this bar is bound to keep
neighborhood people coming
back for more. Trends come
and go, but class is bound to
remain.

ply socializing, is what they go
to Churchill’s for. It lacks loud
rap music, noisy crowds and an
overstimulating atmosphere.
Patrons ranging in age from
mid-20’s to 50’s go to this favor—

ite neighborhood
bar to escape that
scene. When the
TV volume goes
mute, alternative
rock from the
likes of Moby,
Modest Mouse,
Radio'head and
The Velvet Un-

derground takes over while al—
lowing the bar goers enjoy their
conversations.
Not particularly frequented

by a steady college crowd in
search of cheap drink prices,
Churchill’s has decently priced
drinks comparable to other bars
like it. Beers on tap and other
domestic bottles are about $3,

ate... Vfiififi fififi

Christmas Magic

explodes into your

own living room

Jason Moore
StaflWriter
So there’s this boy, right? And

he’s sleeping on Christmas Eve
when a train pulls up outside his
window. But not just any train:
it’s a magic train. En route to, get
ready for this, the North Pole.
How sweet is that?
Now, speaking from experi-

ence, on many ofmy own sleep -
less nights where I lay musing
over the prospect of a magic
train storming through the park—
ing lot ofmy apartment complex
to whisk me away to destinations
unknown (Italy would be nice),
I picture someone truly magical
as the conductor. You know, like
Alf. Or a Fraggle. Or Chewbacca.
Or a strange amalgamated crea-
ture composed of one third Alf,
Fraggle and Chewbacca. And he
would have gold teeth and wear
Chuck Taylors and a big, baggy
Brooklyn jersey like the one my
roommate Nick has. He prob-
ably wouldn’t wear pants either,
what with being an otherworldly
creature and all.
But what you get, dear reader,

is a lowly Tom Hanks. I guess he’s
magical in his own. Even though
he thinks there’s no crying in
baseball and as I understand,
one of his good buddies is a
volleyball.
This is probably the point in

the review where you say, “la-
son, did you actually play this
game?” And after I tell you I
wasn’t aware we were on a first
name basis and acknowledge
that you have antagonistically
deflated my ballooning aura of
Christmas cheer I say, “Hey pal,
this isn’t a game. You don’t ever
say that‘about magic Christmas
trains.”
So anyway, I just got done play-

ing this game about this magic
Christmas train, called “The

The Polar Express
(THO)Game Cube,Game Boy Advance,PlayStation 2, PC
flirt/rs”?

Polar Express,” and my life
hasn’t been the same since. You,
brave hero, are Generic Boy A,
and your initial quest consists of
retrieving all ofthe lost tickets on
board the Polar Express so Tom
Hanks doesn’t boot your posse
into the sub—arctic night. He’ll
do it too. And he’ll take them
up to the roof to throw you off.
He tried it with this one girl, but
with the help of this loving and
conveniently-placed Stowaway
hobo, you can foil Tom Hanks’
plans and boy oh boy will he rue
the day he crossed paths with Ge-
neric Boy A.
Onyour way through your he—

roic quest, you must fend your
way, via a series of mini-games,
through an army of evil jack in
the boxes, with your arsenal of
adorable squeaky-poo stuffed
animals and eventually, if
you’re butch enough to make it
to Scrooge, the king of evil toys,
yOur firepower is amplified righ-
teously as you get to wield the
snowballs ofjustice.
You’ll have yourself a merry -

little Christmas after you expe-
rience the joy ofthe coal—shovel-
ing, rhythm-dancing section, or
the final grizzly mission where
you pilot a zeppelin to get Santa’s
bag ofChristmas materialism to
him on time to make the Dec.
24 rounds.
But, sadly, I must stop there.

For some things must be dis-
covered on one’s own. Now
make haste, my friends! Don’t
let Christmas be botched! It is
imperative that you rent this now
and save the children!
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V&ME
continued from page 7
books as extended newspaper ar—
ticles that work along the same
premise of interweaving quotes
with transition paragraphs. I was
a bit remised the author would
just essentially transcribe his
tape and interlaced them with
one—paragraph teasers.
The thing is, I was won over

about five pages in. The stories
told in first person by the eclectic
group add more life to the book
- they make it more personable,
which is exactlywhat Cairns was
going for.

“I wanted it to be more an-
ecdotal than reactionary — like
snapshots of his life,” Cairns
said.
The next step was organizing

the stories.
“The original premise was to

throw them at you in no order
and tie them into the speech
he made at the end of his life,”
he said.
Cairns is referring to Valvano’s

speech at the 1993 ESPY Awards
in March, during which he said
that to truly live, you must laugh,
think and cry each day. He died
a month later.
The parts that could be con-

strued as tear-jerking don’t come
until the final quarter of the
book, however, beginning with
the story of “Black Monday”
—— when results ofValvano’s can-
cer test came back positive.
There’s also some insight into

the investigation that led to the
job termination ofboth Valvano
and Chancellor Bruce Poulton,
with a piece from Dave Didion,
the NCAA representative that
presided over the investigation
of the program.
“When the case came out and

the findings were announced ev-

eryone thinks that lim Valvano
is the worst cheat that ever came
down the pike,” Didion says in
his account. “But the truth is he
was never named in a violation
because there weren’t any that
he could be charged with. The
worst thing you could say about
him was that he was the director
ofathletics and that he was sup
posed to exercise oversight over
the whole program and he didn’t
do that.”
That falls under V’s “think”

category. The “thinks” are
probably only outweighed by
the “laughs.” And, of course,
the final part of the book — the
“crying”—is touching.
Sports Illustrated ’3 GarySmith,

easily the world’s finest profile
writer, told Cairns one story that
really struck home with me: “I
can’t forget sitting at a hotel in
Sarasota at poolside, a gorgeous
day. He [Valvano] cried openly,
not even making any attempt to
hide it as he talked about the love
ofhis wife. Everything had been
built upon the proposition ofhis
having his run and then paying
her back; payback time was van—
ishing in front of him.”
Before stories that deal with

the premature death of Valva-
no, the laughs are aplenty. One
highlight I enjoyed was when
Valvano attempted to play a
prank on former baseball coach
Sam Esposito. Without ruining
the story, let’s just say it involves
Esposito’s office, a life-size cut-
out of legendary Notre Dame
football coach Ara Parseghian
and an untimely appearance by
a maid.
Anecdotes like that are what

distinguish this read from the
previous works.
Bob Cairns will be signing copies ofhis book ”V&Me” today at the cam-pus bookstore from 4 until 8 pm.

GOSSIP
continued from page 7
“There should be a better way

for people to socialize without
making up lies,” the student
said.
According to Richard C.

Michael, PhD, founder and di-
rector of Professional Holistic
Healthcare in Central Florida
and author of the book “I Am,
What I Am,” “The world’s fa-
vorite pastime is not football,
soccer or baseball but gossip.”
Michael believes that people

love to gossip about each other
and that the world is quickly
becoming addicted to gossip—
ing. Michael contributes the
reasons behind gossiping to the
notion that those whom gossip
and listen to gossip do not View
themselves as being important,
but they do view others as be—
ing important.
Brent Folks, a sophomore in

chemical engineering, agrees
with Michael’s views.
“Gossip is a way for people to

try to better themselves by low-
ering another’s self— esteem,”
Folks said.
Some NCSU girls know this

first-hand. When attending the
first summer session at NCSU
this past June, a group of girls
who lived in Tucker Hall be—
came friends. Throughout the
summer session they would
go to parties, study, eat and
shop together. One of the girls,
Tashyia Fields, a sophomore in
zoology, even thought it would
be cool to make a Web page on
NCSU’s Unity server to show
how glad she was to have met
such nice friends.

“It just all went wrong,”
Fields said. “People started vi-
cious rumors about us for no
reason. I guess they were just
jealous.”
Apparently, these rumors got

way out of hand. Fields went
on in detail about the dirty
rumors that floated around the

campus this summer.
“People I didn’t even know

would come up to me and ask
me if I was in a sorority, or they
would leave us notes on my
door or dry erase board. At a
house party, people from an-
other school even asked about
our alleged sorority.”
Crystal Kelly, a junior in

environmental science, thinks
gossiping is stupid. Kelly was at
NCSU this summer when the
rumors of the fake sorority ran
rampant. '
“We are all adults here, and

our main purpose for being
here is to learn while mak- .
ing lasting friendships along
the way. No one should judge
someone else based on what
another person says, because
usually the people talking have
something as equal or far worse
in their closet,” Kelly said.

It seems as though many col-
lege students believe that gossip
is negative and that it should be
avoided at all costs.
“From an early age I was told

that ifyou don’t have some-
thing nice to say, then don’t say
anything at all,” Evan Dixon,
a sophomore in mathematics
education, said.
Even the Bible warns people

about gossip. Ecclesiastes 7:
23 reads, “Do not give heed to
all the things that men say, lest
you hear your servant cursing
you; your heart knows that
many times you have yourself
cursed others.”
Most people know first-hand

how hurtful the weapon of
an unbridled tongue can be.
Whether one is on the giv—
ing end or the receiving end,
it’s evident how slanderous
comments cannot only hurt
a person’s reputation, but can
also hurt their feelings.
Yet, there is a way to silence

gossip and all the pain it may
bring.
“As far as gossip is concerned,

ifyou don’t talk about it, it will
probably go away,” Fields said.

us unfolded everyday
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JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIANMen’s basketball
While students head home for the

holiday break, Herb Sendek will be
trying to get his team in shape for the
conference season. That means road
games in December, an area that has
always brought its share ofproblems to
the Wolfpack during the early season.

In the last two years, State is 0—3 on
the road in the month. This year State
will play a whopping four road contests
in the month -- BYU, Washington and
two games at the ECAC Holiday Festi-
val in Madison Square Garden. Here is
a look at what’s in store for the team
while the students are away.
TOUGHEST TEST: Washington,

Dec. 19
The Huskies and star guard Nate

Robinson lost to the Wolfpac‘k at the
RBC Center last season, but Robinson
left his mark in the form ofa gravity-
defying, highlight-reel dunk.
Now Washington will try to use its

speed and athleticism to protect its
home court against the Wolfpack. The
Huskies have received a lot of early
press after a stellar appearance in the
Great Alaskan Shootout, and this will
surely bethetoughest non—conference
game State will play this season.
EASIEST WIN: Liberty at Reynolds

Coliseum, Dec. 11 ,
Now an annual December tradition,

the Reynolds game has never been
much of a contest in the past.This year
will be no exception, with another hap-
less opponent invited into the Old Barn.
Thegame could be the biggest blowout
the Pack enjoys all season.
THE BIG QUESTIONS:
Can theteam avoid prolonged shoot-

ing slumps that cost the Pack wins?
Will Jordan Collins, Andrew Brack—

man and Cedric Simmons provide a
consistent Iow- post threat?
How good can Tony Bethel and Cam-

eron Bennerman be?

THINK OUTSIDE
TECH

sunfoldedeveryday
FOUR PERPENDICULAR

. SIDES ON A

GEOMETRICALLY

SQUARED BASE.

It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high-profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come
aboard are immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities
typically not found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station
materials to the next generation of X—planes. whatever the project is, it's always fresh,
always important and always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be
interested in. visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at l—800-423—USAF to
request more information.
@2004 Paid for by the US. Air Force. All rights reserved.

Sophomore guard Engin Atsur tries to play defense with his feet in
the Wolfpack’s season opener against New Orleans at the BCA Invita-
tional.Atsur and the Pack will look to reverse its December road mis-
fortune when it travels away from Raleigh for four games this month.

Winter Break Schedule

DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TV TIME
Sunday Manhattan Raleigh Fox Sports Net 5:30 pm.
Dec. 11 Liberty Raleigh ---- 2 pm.
Dec. 15 La—Lafayette Raleigh Fox South 9 pm.
Dec. 19 Washington Seattle Fox Sports Net 8 pm.
Dec. 21 BYU Provo, Utah Fox South . 9 pm.
Dec. 28 Columbia New York MSG 6:30 pm.
Dec. 30 TBA New York MSG TBA
Jan. 2 West Virginia Raleigh Fox South 3 pm.
Jan. 9 Miami ‘ Coral Gables, Fla. RJ 4 pm.

-COMP|LED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON

N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDE RANCH
Jobs — Full-time/Summer 2005
Need Wranglers, Food Service,
Housekeeping. Call Rex or Mike at
1-800-651-4510.
Website: www.clearcreekranch.com
E—mail: ccrude@prodigy.net

c TRAVELING 0N

(BUSINESS HAS

TO BE DULL.

It’s a job that can take you anywhere in thé
world. Become part of a team of specially trained
warriors dedicated to fighting for freedom. lt’s‘l

l your chance to make a difference in your life and
21;: in the future of your country. To find out more,
lvisitSF.GOARMY.COM orcall 1—888-676-ARMY. I

Where: Garner Army Recruiting Station
When: Monday Friday 9a.m. 8 pm.
Who: Sgt. lst Class Littlejohn, 771-2526

' Army Recruiter

’ Today!
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement. Line Ad Rates Student ContactWhile Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu— All prices for up to 25 words. Add 1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,lent advertisments, we make everyeffort to prevent false or misleading advertis— $.20 per day for each word over 3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Monday-Friday. Call during these times to placeIng from appearing In our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let 25. Bold words $.20 each per day. 5 days $3 00 /day an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.us know. We Wish to protect our readers from any mconvemence. Once run, an Found ads run free. '
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. lfthere Non-student D dlin
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not be held responsible after that. In 1 day $8.00 2 days 514 00 .ea . OS . .
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing. 3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 '62:;C3153t;Sj'SELiSeSE‘eZ?r\::r(‘1C\/ea::2ca)?:oon

5 days 55,00 /day All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

I c d
Mama Fu's at Renaissance Park LIVE RENT FREE rossworRoad. Now Hiring for Cooks,Prep and Cashier Part-timeand Full-time Please apply inperson Monday-Saturday11:00am - 5:00pm.

TEXTBOOKS - Buy/Sell/Trade.Place a free listing using thiscode:techedu.www.queueb.com
CLOTHING ACCESSORIES

SHOP ONLINE for Christmas!High-quality Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and other gifts. http://www.dlferriers.com
BICYCLES MOPEDs

Scooter for Sale. 2002 Apriliaand Scarabeo 150. 3200 milesperfect condition. Moving outof state and must sell. $2900obo. 821—4996
. HOMES FOR RENT

3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA,$900/mo +FREE month,W/D,full basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439
3BD/2.5BA home near NCSU.Includes washer/dryer, refrig-erator, window treatments,ceiling fans in great room andbedrooms. $385/room, permonth. Call 604-0697.
Rent Special $975/month or$250/room. 6-12 month lease.4BD/4BA Home Sweet HomeRealty.553—8350.
Exceptional ZED/28A 2200sq.ft. house close to campus.Spacious bedroom,very attrac-tive,inc|udes digital cable. Ide-al for students. $875/mo. Callday 833-7142, evenings 783-9410. Please visit our website@ www.jansenproperties.com
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.ZBR/lBA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat-In Kitchen.Separate Laun-dry. $750/mo with Security.Pets Welcome.625-1715.
Near Campus, 4BR/2BA. NearNCSU and Cameron Village.Not Fancy. $800/mon. 614Chamberlain. 632-1700.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto Belltowe'r; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250-$290/mo;call 828-2245
$225/month. Room w/private baths. Fully equipped.544-3695.
4bed/2bath, Huge apt. Cheapand Nice 1 block to campus.$795 with 6/12 month lease.Nelson Bunn 424-8130
2bed/2bath.What a deal, nicebut low rent. 1 block to cam-pus. $650 with 6/12 monthlease. Nelson Bunn 424-8130
3bed/3bath, 1 block CameronVillage and campus. $1,215with 6/12 month lease. NelsonBunn 424-8130
Near NCSU Brent Road Awe-some 3BR/2.SBA $750/mo istmonth free.RPM 779-3177
28D/1 BA, 1000 sq.ft., apt., offPeace St. 1 block from Cam-eron village. Available 1/1,$610/mo+security deposit.

Call 833-6985
Location! 1300 sq ft,2 Bd,2.58afor only $70,000 - right acrossfrom Burger Kingon Avent Ferry. Call DoraASAP@FM, 395-5901.
Location: University House,furnished,one bedroom apart-ment 2x2, pool view, 2nd floor.Shuttle service to NC State.Numerous amenities. ContactChristie at 252-904—3326
28D/1.5BA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
Great place, Great rent. 4BD,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544—3695.
We RENT 18D to 38D1BATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.
2 Br 1/2 Bath, energy efficienttown home near CentennialCampus, on wolfline and CAT.$575/mo. No pets.4672853
Room for Rent @ U.H. 360/mo.Amenities include W/D, Cable,Internet, Shuttle Service, etc.Call/email for details: 919-412-4009, mssarder@ncsu.edu

ROOMMATEs WANTED
A rocks throw from the li-brary. Cool male or femaleroommate wanted for springsemester. RoadRunner,wash/dry, parking...loaded. Call Evan@618-4862.
1 Responsible, non—smokerMale Roommate needed for 3lvl townhouse. 3 minutes fromNCSU. 2 patios, high speedinternet, on Wolfline/CATline$355/mo+1/4util. Call Henri852-3961
Male Roommate NeededFor 3 level townhouse. Privatebath, Road Runner, pool, nopets, no smoking. $425/moutilities incld Deposit andlease required. Call 919-434-88
Great . Location,Fantastic LivingSpace! on-smokingFemale roommateto share large three-bedroom,three-leveltownhome springsemester. Po? , exer-CIse r om.0n y $4QQ/mont ,mcludes utili-ties. Call Elizabeth at919-656-3393.
3BD/2.SBA townhouse off ofAvent Ferry. Will have largeroom, walk-in closet, and pri-vate bath. $250/mo.+1/3 util.Call Hunter, 9-5, 619-8314 orDominique, 5-10,619-4748.
1-3 Rooms for Rent—FemaleWanted. Individyal leases.$260/mo,utilities included. Pri-vate bathrooms. On Wolfline,credit check required. CallMary, or 919-593-1935
2 Roommates wanted orApartment for Rent. 1 blockfrom library. Large living, din-ing,and bedrooms. Off-streetparking.$350/mon+(1/4)uti|s.919-832-1294.
Roommate Needed to sharetownhouse. 28R/1.5BA W/D$280+utilities/mo. In GormanCrossing. Close to Wolflinestop at Kings Course. Gradu-ate Student Preferred. FemalePreferred. 91 9-247—3878
Roommate wantedCondo, Large Bedroom,fencedin backyard,al| utilities hookedup. Close to NCSU campus.4322 Hollewell Dr. $412/moAvailable January 1st. Call413-6539

Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available ir 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$300—325/mo, utilities includ—ed. Call Tom-868-1 777.

Room for RentChampion Court Condomini-ums Safe, Inexpensive, Closeto campusCall Jackson:416-2816
Female roommate 3BD/2.5BAhouse. Rent $300+1/3 util. Be—ginning mid-Dec.through May.Call Sharon 252-230-4745
NEAR NCSU. 1 BR/1 BA in a4BR/4BA condo. Many ameni-ties! As low as $295/mo+ 1/4utilities. Call 919-244—8898or visit LakeParkCondo.com
Room for RentChampion Court Condomini-ums Safe, Inexpei cive, Closeto campusCall Jacksdnz416-2816
Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor-geous apartment. $365 w/utils Earthlink, W/D, Fitness,Pool,Tennis,gated community.Call Liz 919-606-9831. FemalePreferred.
Close t NCSU. ‘rJrnished.Exclusive neighborhood, withbar. 16005q.ft. $550 each in-cludes utilities, cable, internet.W/D.233-9765 or 801—1051.
Large, furnished room incharming home. 5 min walkto library. Kitchen, laundry,cable/internet, fireplace,piano. fill utilitie. ‘ncludingnationwide phone. $450/mo.Cindy 829-3969.
Room for Rent.5 blks from HillLibrary. Historic house, privatebath, all utilities, kitchen,off—st. pkg. $350. Avail. Dec. 1.836-8128.
Roommate wanted. Privateroom and bath in 3 bedroomhouse near campus with twootherfemales. $300/mo + utili-ties.412-7801.
1-BR available at Univer-isty Woods in a 4~br suite.includes private bathroomand walk-in-closet- $250/moplus 1/4 of electric. call Tif-fany 336-466-0196 or emailtnhaynes@ncsu.edu
M—S Roommate needed,$440/mo, includes util., pool,cable modem, W/D, privatebath, walkin closet,etc...Pleasecontact Greg 919-859-2342 orgregazzam@msn.com orgaazzam@ncsu.edir
Room forient in North Raleighhouse. $45 includes privatebathrooms, wireless internet,and util. Nonsmoking, seriousstudents only. Please call Carla649-3992. ,

28D in 3n; floor of Condo atLake Park. Becoming avail—able at end of Fall semester.Remaining 2 roommates aremale, upperclassmen, bothserious students. Unit is nicelyfurnished and well-equipped.$350/mo. includes util., cableand internet. I‘ interested,phone 919—851—1494.
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D 1450 sq.ft., Rent$825/mo. Call 876-1443 orvisitwww.dicksonpropertiescom
The Best Kept Secretnear NCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent, Starting at$549.00! ,1 block from Wolfline!Waterlsewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis 8: M2 Ct Basketball In-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851—5123. Email

at tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspagecom
LAKE PARK condo for rent (orsale). 4 bedroom/4 bath w/washer/dryer. Private, secondfloor rear unit with natureview. $250/mo/room. 919-471-6189.
First month free. BED/258Aduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, icemaker. 5620 Thea Ln.$800. 870-6871.www.moore—rentals.com
LAKE PARK condo for rent (orsale). 4 bedroom/4 bath w/washer/dryer. Private, secondfloor rear unit with natureview. $250/mo/room. 919-471-6189.
First month free. West Raleigh,ZED/28A upstairs unit ofquad.W/D,fireplace.$575.1501 MaryFrancis Pl.870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM—MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT»
Close to campus and l-40,5502 Bradford Pear Ct. New,immaculate, pottery barnmodel townhouse. 2BR/2.SBAwith loft and walk-in attic,12665q.ft.Ceilingfans,gaslogs.Easy parking! $850/month. Nosmoking, no pets. Great forgrad student. Dep. Required.Available end Dec/beginningJan.Call 919-851-4127.
On Wolfline spacious 3BD 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427—3590 or469-4545
Townhouse in Falcon Ridge. 3-story,finished basement. Avail.early Jan.for Spring Semester.Close toWolfline/RaleighTran-sit. $1000/month. Please Call852-1826
BRENT ROAD TOWNHOUSE,Immaculate 4BR/3BA, w/ deck,fireplace, and all appliances.Cable outlet in all bedrooms.Recently painted. Nice unit.$1095/mo. AVAILABLE NOW.834-0417
3020-111 Barrymore St: New3BR, 2.SBA end unit town-home.Free rent special! $1 1 50.www.tpco.com, 532—1 142.ThePreiss CO.
Newly renovated, 3BD/2.5BAtownhouse between maincampus and centennial cam—pus. New bathrooms and newfloors throughout.New energyefficient windows. $900 permonth. 91 9-632-1 137.

CONDOS FOR SALE
4BD/4BA near NCSU onWolfline. W/D, ceiling fans,walk-in closets, full kitchen,new paint. Call Ryan or Court-ney828—9223

DUPLEX FOR RENT
3BD/3 full bath, newlyremodled duplex near NCSUsoccer center. Call 868-9090
3BD/1BA $625/mo Hard-wood floors, large windows,fenced-in yard, pets nego-tiable, within 1 mile of NCSU.Deposit/references required.Call 468-1740

You and parents buy 48DTownhouse. Rent out 3BDslive in 1. Parents get great taxdeductions (interest, propertytaxes, expenses, depreciation,and management). You liveRent Free. Call 834-0417.
SERVICES

Afri Braids N Locks. SpecialPixie Braids for $135, MicroBraids for $162, Kinky Twistsfor $160. Limited Time untilDecember 5th. 872—0040.
HELP WANTED

BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Positionsfor Asst.Fitness Direc-tor, Aerobics lnstructors, Mas-sage Therapists, Lifeguards,swim instructors, Asst. YouthProgram Dir., Youth ProgramAssistants, Receptionists.Certifications required. Call828—3205.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr. Job placement as-sistance is top priority.Raleigh’sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Part Time Gymnastics coach.Experience preferred. Alsoaccept elementary educa-tion major- training available.Sonshine Gymnastics in HollySprings. 557-9990
Help wanted, Quizno’s Subs inCameron Village. Daytime andnighttime positions available.Apply in person or call 919—832-8834.
PART-TIME ENERGETICLANDSCAPE HELP NEEDED.Flexible Hours b/w 9:30-5:30M—F. Occasional Saturdays.Must be available some duringHoliday Breaks. Locatednear WolfCreek Apts and Cary.Some experiences preferred.Call 779-2596.
CHICK-FlL-A at the ”NEW”North Hills is accepting appli-cations for all positions. FT/PTCustomer Service, Kitchen,and Management positionsavailable. Come Join our Win-ning Team! 510-0100
Hillsborough St.law firm seeksenergetic, detail-orientedperson for part-time admin-istrative and clerical position.Send resume to Davis andMcCabe 1115 Hillsborough StRaleigh NC 27603 or email tojwest@davismccabe.com
Barn Help needed to feed,groom horses, clean stalls,turnouts, misc., no experienceneeded,just love of horses.Knightdale off 64E, $7/hr,(919) 217-2410.
DUDE RANCH IN NC MOUN-TAINS: Limited number ofsummer jobs available. Call1-800-651-4510. Websitewww.clearcreekranch.com.E-mail ccrdude@prodigy.net.
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467-1112.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-S12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml.515—7653
CHARLOTTE, NC VALET PARK-ERS PARKING SOLUTIONS HASF/T & PfT positions availableduring the holidays. Drive ex-otic cars.earn $8-$14, wages &tips. Call Matt 704-377-1755

ACROSS1 Whale groups5 On , (as agamble)9 Out-of-date14 “The Virginian“writer Wister15 Grotto16 Some choirmembers17 Napoleon’s firstisle of exile18 Saharan19 Checks horses20 Stove-topwhistlers23 Press for24 Mason’s Della25 Do ushering27 Fewer30 Fly34 Flows out38 Struck back40 AAA suggestion42 Angeles43 Sleep soundly?44 Unsure of howto act47 Type of doctor?48 Snare49 Sound of a smallbell51 Off one’s rocker53 Contrivance58 Earth orbiter61 Rock master64 Lil man66 Neighborhood67 Crow’s-nest site68 The March King

9 _ excellence10 Alaskan chain

11 Roil12 Dance partner?13 Latin being21 Sniggler’s prey22 Prepare forposfing26 Hertz rival28 Act like a bear29 Nero Wolfe’s

52 Old hat
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HELP WANTED ' L HELP WANTED 7 SPRING BREAK
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553-4601.
Are you a freshman orsophomore looking for anawesomejobopportunityoncampus? Technician's Busi-ness Department is lookingfor ad assistants and ad de-signers. If interested, comeby room 323 Witherspoonto fill out an application.
Veterinary Assistant. Evenings,alternate weekends, and holi-days. Brentwood Animal Hos—pital. Call 872-6060.
TeacherWanted: Enthusiastic,energetic,team—player wantedto work in a fast paced envi—ronment with a varied workload. This person must loveworking with children and en—joy ”Letting their hair down!"Gymnastics or dance experi-ence a plus. Weekend hoursrequired. Call 876—1391
LonestarSteakhouse&Saloonis looking for new additions toour staff. All positions are ac—cepted. Apply in person. 467-02001301 Kildaire Farm Rd.
Holiday Help/SemesterBreakGreat pay! Start after finals,work 1-3 weeks, may con-tinue in springflex schedule.Sales/Svc conditionsapply all ages 18+.788—9020.

Waitstaff all shifts. ScooterfsGrill and Bar, 1911 Sego Ct,N.Raleigh. Call after 1pm.954-2171.
New Movie Theaterhe MOVIes at NorthHills (Beltlmeat SixForks) now hiringforall staff. Both day meand evening weekendhours nee ed. Mustbe available throu hthe holidays. A pyIn person afterMon-Fri. at the Mov-Ies_ at Brier Creek. 8611Brier Creek Parkway,l—54O EXIt 3.

__'

PART-TIME leasing profes-sional needed 3_-4 days at ourDuraleigh Rd. .community. Weekend workrequired, hourly + commis-sions. Energeticindividual with customer ser-vice fax resume 783-8095
INTERNET OPPORTUNITIES

GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick Up YourFree Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
' LOST

Lost: Women’s black leatherjacket. If found, call 703-599-0 _. oo5”
SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! Book

Now! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany! View 500 HotelReviews &Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties.RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertourscom
#1 Spring Break Website! Low-est Prices Guaranteed. FreeMeals & Free Drinks. Book 11people, get 12th free! Group‘ discounts for 6+. www.5pringbreakdiscountscomor 800-838—8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach PartiesWith 20+ OfYour Favorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor! Great Beaches,Nightlife! Ethics Award Win-ning Company!www.5pringBreakTravel.com1—800-678-6386
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MELlH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Kay Yow, now in her 30th year with NCState, speaks to the crowd after knotching her 600th career victory with the Wolfpack on Thursday night at Reynolds Coliseum, a 65-36 blowout win over Seton Hall.

Pack sinks Pirates in historic win

Ian Jester
Senior StaffWriter
A moment of tears and an-

other milestone for a loved and
experienced coach.

It was Coach Kay Yow that
earned her 600th victory at the
helm ofthe NC. State, courtesy
of a 65 ~36 win over visiting Se—
ton Hall.
But the teary moment was

shared by all in Reynolds Coli-
seum on Thursday night, a mo-
ment that witnessed Yow give a
touching post-game speech to
the crowd and the presentation
of an 15—foot long honorarv
cake to be enjoyed by all in at—
tendance.
With the magical victory com—

ing in her first attempt, Yowwas
at a loss for words following the
game. She could only share the
spotlight with the peOple that
have been by her side during
thepast 30 years.
“There were a number of for-

mer players here tonight, and
what matters to me is that they
all feel a part of it, that they con-
tributed to this,” Yow said.
With the victory well in hand

towards the end of the second
half, cheerleaders and event staff
distributed signs all throughout
the_crowd that read, “Coach Kay
Yow6600 Wins at NC. State.”

“I really hope we got some
pictures of that,” Yow said
about the fans waving signs of
her 600th win. “It was a really
nice crowd that turned out on
a Thursday night, and thatis
special because many close
wins that we have pulled out in
this building have been because
of the fans that we had at the
game.”
The Pirates (2-3) conjured

their own memory of the
night by game’s end, amazing
themselves with 30 turnovers
in 40 minutes of play, and ef-
fectively sinking any hope of
leaving ReynOlds Coliseum as
the Victor.

. State (5 -1) meanwhile capital—
ized on a night that featured 11
of the 13 active players on the
roster place their mark in the
scoring column.
Leading the scoring for the

Pack was junior guard Billie

Maryland

let-MAMA.»-
ileLiH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN

Freshman forward Khadijah Whittington wraps around a Seton Hall defender on a drive into the lane.

VOW TIMELINE
JAN. 10, 1976 — Wins
first game with NC. State,
68-64 over Charleston

at State

FEB. 10, 1980 —— Captures
first ACC Championship
with an 85—75 win against

McDowell with 13 points, nine
ofwhich coming on three shots
in a series of five 35-point dag-
gers for State in a span of four
minutes. '

“It was a welcome sight for
3-pointers,” Yow said. “Weive
hit 3 —pointers great in practice,
but in our games we havenit be

‘fiu...-
55

JAN. 2, 1986 —— Yow
defeats Georgia Tech,
77-69, for her 250th win

of the Year by the United
States Sports Academy
DEC. 8, 1993 ——.Won her
400th game at State with a

able to put down the 33. I think
we all know that we need that
inside-outside game and the 35
help us a lot.”
Seton Hall led the game from

the start on the strength of
sophomore forward Monique
Blake, who drained 12 of her
teamis first 14 points to gain

92-91 victory over NC A&T
MARCH 22, 1998 — State

where the team fell in the
national semifinal game.
2000 Named the
National Coach ofthe Year

by Sports illustrated and
also named the John and
Nellie Wooden Nationaldefeats Connecticut 60— Coach ofthe Year

,I 52 to send the Wolfpack
1988 —— Named Coach to its first ever Final Four, SEPT. 27, 2002 —inducted into the Naismith

Basketball Hall of Fame

SOURCE: NCSU MEDiA RELATIONS

the early momentum.
Holding on to 18-15 lead

with just over seven minutes
left to play, the Pirates decided
to holster their scoring weapon
in Blake and return to brewing
an awful first half medley of 18
turnovers. The Pack took full
advantage, beginning a 16—2

WW wf's:animysnc..rr.com

run and closing the first half
with an 11 point lead.
Sparking the offensive fire-

power was sophomore guard
Marquetta Dickens, who scored
eight straight points to give the
Pack their first lead ofthe game,
a 19- 18 advantage with 6:45 left
to play.
“They were in a zone and what

we run is a zone offense,” Dick-
ens said. “We were moving the
ball pretty well against them. It
gave us a lot of opportunities
and we made the open shots.”
Dickens finished with an

efficient ten points on 4—of-7
shooting from the field, but
was most emotional after the
game when asked about being
a part of No. 600.

y “We talked about What this
game meant before we played;
we had to focus on the game but
it was also a motivation for us,”
Dickens said. “For somebody to
have 600 wins as a head coach,
thatis just a great thing, and
only a few coaches in the whole
world have done that. And for
Coach Yow, who never talks
about herself. I just admire
Coach Yow.”
Even after closing the first half

with an 11—point lead, State was
out-rebounded by a margin of
23 -9, and looked to change that
dreadful statistic heading into
the second half.
“When we were in the locker

room, I said that we really need
to focus on rebounding, so that
weill be ready when we play the
ACC,” McDowell said. “I just
said, eLetis be beasts on the
boardsi”
The response was almost pro—

phetic, as the Pack grabbed eight
more rebounds than the Pirates
in the second halfand continued
turning up the heat on defense,
forcing 12 more turnovers on
a multitude of traps. Yow said
she was impressed with how
her defense played in the game,
especially the trap plays they
run to generate the multitude
of Seton Hall mistakes.
“We just turned up the pres—

sure on defense,” Yow said. “We
started the game trapped in our—
selves just as they did, and then
we went to a few simple traps
and surprised them.”

' '7 FOR

ill-ix; . _ .
- 17 NCAA Appearances in 23 years
- 1998 Final Four
- 19, 20-win seasons
Sweet 16, 10Times

' 1998 Elite Eight
- Five ACC Championships
' Four ACC Tournament Titles
' One of 20 teams with more than 600
wins in the NCAA

* - Second-highest winning percentage
in ACC history
- NC. State has the seventh-most
players to play in the WNBA in all of
college basketball.
- in 2004-05, the honorable Coach
Yow will begin her 30th season at the
helm of the Wolfpack.
She has more wins than any other
coach in NC. State history.
~ She has been the head coach all but
one season of the Wolfpack’s 31
years of existence.
Yow is the only current ACC coach to
have lead the USA to a Gold Medal in
the Olympics.
- N.C. State’s head coach has worked
with two USA Olympic teams and
seven other US. select teams.
She is the fifth winningest active

coach in NCAA history with 653 career
wins.
- Yow was the first female head
women’s basketball coach in the state
of North Carolina.
She is a member of six Hall of Fames,

including the Elon College Hall of
Fame, Women’s Sports Hall of Fame,
North Carolina Sports Hall of Fame,
Fellowship of Christian Athletes Hall
of Fame, Women’s Basketball Hall of
Fame and Naismith Basketball Hall of
Fame.
Yow has been named national Coach
ofthe Year eight times by various
organizations, including the John
and Nellie Wooden Association, USA
Today, Sports illustrated and the
WBCA.
in the 2003-04 season, Yow became

the first ACC women’s coach to eclipse
the 650 career-win mark after 33 years
as a collegiate head coach.
Yow is the second winningest coach

in ACC women’s basketball history
with an overall record of 653-299 and
246-135 in ACC games only.
- She has won more games than any"
current ACC head coach, 596 total.
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